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WASHINGTON (UP!)
—The Defense Depart-
ment disclosed Friday
that a U.S. destroyer
and a Soviet freighter
collided in the Sea of
Japan — t h e fourth
such incident in 19
months in the same
waters where the USS
Pueblo was seized by
North Korea.

U.S. officials claimed the
earlier collisions were de-
liberate harassment by the
Soviets, but Navy officers
indicated the latest inci-
dent appeared to be an ac-
cident. But the Sov ie t
Union did not share that
view and delivered a pro-
test to the U.S. embassy
in Moscow.

There wore no casualties and
only minor damage when the
two ships brushed in the Sea of
(Continued on Back Page, Col. 3)

No Rorrmey,
Nixon Debate

MANCHESTER, N.II. (UP!)
—Former Vice President Rich-
ard M. Nixon Friday turned
down a challenge to debate
<Jov. George Romney of Michi-
gan on pertinent issues, saying
a debate "would not be in the
best interest of the Republican
party."

Nixon, appearing at his f irst
news conference since announc-
ing Thursday he again would
seek the Republican presidential
nominal ion, said, "The only
winner of a debate between Re-
publicans would be President
Johnson."

Romney issued the debate
challenge last month as he
started active campaigning for
the GOP nomination.

Compiled From AP end UN

WASHINGTON—A second meeting with
North Korea at Panmunjom "has not produced
satisfactory results" toward release of the U.S.
Navy ship Pueblo and its crew, President John*
son said Friday at an impromptu news con-
ference.

The President also said the Viet Cong's
"general uprising91 in South Vietnam had been
a "complete failure1' from a military standpoint

enemy offen-
Khe Sanh-

a so*
place,

and that the Allies now
lace a major
sive in the
DMZ area.

Concerning vhe second
Panmunjom session, t h e
United States Thursday
said, only that it was pre-
pared to seek such a meet-
ing.

Asked Friday whether
cond meeting had taken
the President replied:

"Yes. There has been a meet-
ing between representatives of
North Korea and the United
States. We hope there will be
a d d i t i o n a l meetings. These
meetings have not .produced any
satisfactory results as far as
the U.S. is concerned."

Johnson added, "We are ex-
ploring every diplomatic means
available to us" to gain return
of the ship and its crew, and
also taking "sueh precautionary
steps" militarily as are justi-
fied.

Johnson said he saw nothing
to indicate that the Pueblo in-
cident has put a "strain in our
relations" with South Korea,
A questioner had suggested
that Seoul was unhappy because
of Washington's focus on freeing
the U.S. ship and crew, while
the South Kore:.iis arc most con-
cerned about North Korean in-
trusions into the South.

Johnson said he has been in
close touch with South Korea's
President Chung lice Park and
"I think they understand how
we feel."

Johnson said he IK also sure
that the South Koreans are con-
cerned about the U.S. prisoners.
And he said the United States is
fully interested in its commit-
ments to help protect South Ko-
rea from invasion.

The President called the situa-
tion near Vietnam DMZ "a f lu id
one" and promised to keep the
American people informed. Wi t l i -
(Continucd on Back I'age, Col. 1)

Fighting
Rages
n Hue
SAIGQN (AP)—Heavy

fighting went on Friday for
the old imperial capital of
Hue.

There was other fighting at
widely separated areas as the
biggest enemy offensive of the
Vietnam war moved through its
fourth day. U.S. and South Viet-
namese officials claimed the
Communists were being beaten
back on all fronts.

The U.S. command reported
Saturday that 12,704 enemy were
killed in South Vietnam from the
period beginning at (5 p.m. last
Monday through midnight Fri-
day.

The report lists «lil South Viet-
namese military and 318 U.S.
military killed in the same peri-
od. It also reports 1,792 South
Vietnamese military personnel
and 1,639 U.S. military were
wounded.

Among other Allied forces,
four were reported killed and
52 wounded.

The report also said 3,57fi
suspects have been detained by
Allied forces and 1,814 individual
and 545 crew-served weapons
sei/ed in the period.

(Pacific Stars & Stri-pcs cor-
respondent Bill Collins reported
that helicopter gunships joined
U.S. and Vietnamese govern-
ment ground forces to pour
rockets and heavy gunf i re on
scattering Viet Cong uni t s on the
outskirts of Saigon Saturday
morning.

(More than «50 VC had been
(Continued on Hack Page, Col. 2)

5 U.S. Missionaries
lain in VC Affack

The destroyer Rowan, shown here in a file photo, had a "minor
collision" with a Kussiatt merchant ship in the Sea of Japan, the
Defense Department reported. (IJPI

NEW YORK ( A P ) — Five
American missionaries were
slain in a Viet Con/-: assaul t on a
village in the hi.uhiar.ds o!' South
Vietnam, it was announced
Friday,

A spokesman Cor the Chr i s t i an
and Missionary A l l i a n c e said
the alliance had been n o t i f i e d by
radio telephone t h a i the. f i v e
were killed when enemy forces
overran the town of Ban Me
Tliuot.

Two other miss iona r i e s were
Injured in the raid. 1-i.n were, re-

ported under medical rare by
American forces, and were to
be airl if ted out of the area.

The o rgan i / a t ion ' s mi s s ion
buildings, ineind ;n.u, a leuro^-
rium on the1 ed^'c of the v i l l a g e ,
were reported ob l i t e ra ted in t h e
onslaught.

Two churches, u s e d by V i e t -
namese tribal eonyregal ions
also were destroyed.

Bodies of the s lain miss iona r -
ies were reported iel ' t in the
area, w i t h boobytraps a t t ached
((..'ontinued on Back Pag5\ Cul. ! >



Cambodia

WASHINGTON (AP) — Top
defense leaders denied Friday
that the Communists had gained
either a .military 6r'iiropa"gahtla;
victory by the widespread. Viet.
Cong attacks in South Vietnam.
; After talking, with 'Gen. Wil-

liam C. Westmoreland.in Saigon
earlier Friday,' Gcri. Earle G.
Wheeler said U.S: and South
Vietnamese forces were in con-
trol of most of the major cities
And.-military centers subject to
the surprise .attacks.

Both Wheeler, chairman of the

Joint Chiefs of Staff, and Sec-
retary of Defense Robert S; Mc-
Namara told newsmen the ene-

"my faile'4. to.gain" either" a sui1-
prise military victory or a "psyr
chological and propaganda vic-
tory." ., -. . ... ,

They said tliey made these
reports to a closed .session of
the-Senate ArineU Services Com-
mittee considering the new an-
nual defense budget request for
more: than $78.5 billion.
. Both McNamara and Wheeler
denied there had been a failure

of U.S. military intelligence in
advance qf the widespread at-
tacks, 'including the effort to
sel/e: tile U,S.' einljas'sy in. S.ai-
g!>n.
: W h e e l e r .said .intelligence
warned, that the attacks would
be made but could not say
where,- when or the size;

"That, would be a command-
er's dream;" Wheeler, said. •

Wheeler said Westmoreland
r e p o r t e d Friday that heavy
fighting continued in parts of
South Vietnam, including, some
firing in Saigon.

UNITED... NATIONS,'.N.Y.
(AP) ^- The United .Nations an-
nounced-Friday-that the peace
mission of Swedish .diplomat.
Herbert de Ribbing to ease ten-
sions between Cambodia and
Thailand would be terminated
because of Cambodia's refusal
to permit it. to continue. .

A spokesman for Secretary-
Gcne.ral U T'hant said Thant had
notified. the two 'governments
Wednesday that the de Ribbing
mission would end Feb. 15, a'
year, and a half after it began.
; DC Ribbing was .sent to South-
east Asia to try to improve rela-.
tions between the two countries.
and halt. sporadic outbreaks of
violence .along their common
border.

SAIGON ^AP) — u.s.
A m'ba s s ad of Ellsworth
Bunker issued a statement
Friday' denying Viet Cong
radio broadcasts claiming
that the U.S. armed forces
are- cooperating with the
Viet Cong ..to invest. th«
capital of Saigon and set
up a coalition government
for South Vietnam. :

"I have been informed that
the Viet Cong radio has been
trying to trick the people of
South Vietnam by broadcasting
these claims," Bunker said. -

"Nothing, could be further
from the truth than this ridicul-
ous claim,", he continued. "The
U.S. is giving its full and com-
plete support to the government
of the Republic of Vietnam and
will continue1 to do so. The Viet
.Gong broadcast is. a desperate
and shameful effort to compen-
sate for Viet Cong .failure to
destroy law and order in the
republic during the last few
.days." . :

Refugees Pu// Oof of Saigon Suburb
Vietnamese refugees stream past a U.S. armored personnel . guerrillas overran Hie suburb Friday but it was retaken by U.S. and

carrier as tlioy flee from a northern Saigon suburb. Viet Cong South Vietnamese troops supported by armored vehicles.
(AP Radiophot«)

Reds Making Bid
For Coalition: Thieu

SAIGON (AP) — South Vict-
.namese President Nguyen Van
Thieu-held an emergency nieot-

. ing . with government leaders
Friday and then won't on nation-
wide television to tell the public
that "the back of the Viet Cong
"attack" on every major city in
South V i e t n a m "has been
broken."

• The president, speaking calm-
ly to newsmen gathered in the
red-carpeted state dining room
of Independence' Palace, said
there is still Viet Cong resist-
ance "in a few provincial capi-
tals . . . but we can consider
they have been totally defeat-
ed."
' Thieu said the Viet Cong's
purpose in the spectacular at-
tacks on Saigon, l)a Nang, Hue,
and nearly every provincial
capital was primarily to force
formation of a coalition govern-
ment and thus "to communixe
all of Vietnam under Hanoi."

Even as the president spoke,
government troops and allied
soldiers were battling guerrillas

"in housc-lo-house fighting at
half a doxen locations in the
capital.

Nguyen Van Thieu "of South Viet-
nam has assured U.S.- officials
that the state of .martial law
proclaimed Wednesday will Jasl
only a few days — unti l the
Viet Cong have been cleaned
put of the major cities.

Thieu mot with U.S. Ambas-
.sador Ellsworth Bunker, briefly
Thursday and reportedly told
him martial law would be lifted
as soon as life could return to
normal.

"It shouldn't be too long
now," a spokesman for Thieu
said Friday. "Maybe two days,
maybe a week,"

Jefs Fly 80
Red Missions
SAIGON (UPI).— While, bat-

tles raged in and around the
outskirts of most of the key
cities:, of • South Vietnam for .the
fourth day in .succession, the .. ... .,, . . . . -
America'n Command announced • -clde ™ids : in baigon acts of
80 missions by American war- dosperation,"

Held
'Desperation'

BEVERLY HILLS, Calif.. (AP)
— The commander of 'Marines
in the Pacific and- Vietnam
Thursday called: Viet Cong sui-

"

planes'in the Communist North.
Navy, Air Force and Marine

pilots . T h u r s d a y streaked
through a 1,500 foot cloud ceil-
ing covering most of North
Vietnam to smash communica-
tion lines, military structures
and a surface to air missile
site.

A strike near the North Viet-
namese capital was made, by
Air Force Thundcrchicf pilots
who zeroed in on a causeway.

• Their'.' aim, said Lt. Gen. Vie-
tor'.H. Knilak,.is to divert atten-
tion from • Communist activity in
tK6 '"Demilitarized Zone, to "get
in the newspapers" and to "let
the Vietnamese know that they
are still aroiiikl."

KruUik said he docs not be-
lieve the raids were a success.
The enemy lost more men'; dur-
ing the 60-hour period encom-
passing the raids than any other
period of the war, he said, and
"the cost has been prodigious.''

POW Re/ease Delayed by VC Raids

SAIGON (UPI) — President

; Pacific Stars & Stripes
Sni^ay, Feb. 4, IKS

VIENTIANE, Laos (AP) —
Two Americans, one a priest,
on their way to Hanoi to re-
ceive three captured American
pilots, have been delayed in
Vientiane by the Vietnam war
crisis.
. The Americans, Dr. Howard
Zinn and Father .Daniel Berri-
gan of Cornell University, were
to have flown, to Hanoi Friday
.where the fliers were to have
been handed over to them.
. But :the International Control
Commission (ICC), which op-
.crates the only air link between
Saigon, Vientiane and Hanoi has

postponed the flight because of
the current Communist offensive
in South Vietnam.

An ICC • spokesman said the
plane would not go on to Hanoi
"at least until Tuesday." The

; reason given for the delay was
."technical reasons."

Father Bcrrigan and Dr. Zinn
went, to Vientiane airport Friday
hoping the flight would.leave as
scheduled.

But they were forced to return
to their hotel where U.S. Em-
bassy officials met them and of
fcred "all assistance."

Father Bcrrigan said he and

Zinn had received word last
Sunday that Hanoi would turn
over the fliers to them.

The contact with Hanoi was
made through the David Der-
ringer Peace Committee .which
took part in a similar release
of prisoners in Phnom Penh
two months ago.

The prisoners Hanoi has said
.it will release this . Hme are
Capt. John David Black of, Ten-
nessee, Maj. M o r r i s Miller
Overly, of West Virginia and
Ens. David Paul Matheny of In-
diana.

Casualties
WASHINGTON <s&s> - The

Defense Department has an-
nounced the following casualties
in connection with the conflict in
Vietnam. .

.. KILLED IN ACTION
Amy

Cpl. James C. Slrano, Hartford, Conn.
Sgt. Rudolf A. Schroder, Lantana, F|o>.
SSgt. Tommy L. Carpenter, Anderson,

hid.
SPX ,Albert L. Campfield, Edlnbura, Itxt
SSgt. Leroy J. Young, Thibodaux, La.
Sat, David J. Klippel, Dagoelt, Mich. -
'Pfc. Gary D.'Roerlnk, P»nttac, Mich.'
SP4 Gary B. Duncan, WIlllamsvTIle, Ma. .
Pfc. George J. Holly 4 1 1 , Las Vegas,
- Nev. , • '.
SSflt. Richard E, Sleeker, Newcomer-

stown, Ohio.
Cpl. Emilia G. Garcia, Barstow, Texas.

Marine Corn
LCpl. Thomas L. Cottrell, Los Gutss,

Calif. . ,
Pic. Leonard L. Newton, Sfscklon, Calif.
Pfc. David A. Blngham, Melrose, Mass.
Sgt. William A. Polchow, Port Washing-

ton, N.Y.
LCpl. Jerry O. Stcnberg, Klamath Falls,

Ore. .
Pvt. Paul R. Bellamy, Portland, Ore. .
LCpl. David T. Rozelle, Scrnnlan, Pa.
Pfc. Theodore Brown Jr., Pittsburgh, pd.
LCpl. .Clifton R. Jones, Plckens, S.C.
Pfc. Tom W. Simmons Jr., Trinity, Texas.
Cpl. Howard L. Johnson, Memphis, Tenti.
LCpl. Steven L. Hellwig, Seattle, Wash.
.GYSgl. Mclvin L. Rimel, Millon Junc-

tion, Wise.
DIED OF WOUNDS

Navy
HM2 Eliot F. Guild, Keene, N.H.

Marine Corps
JLt. Thomas R. Pearson Jr., San Diego,

Ccillf.
MISSING TO DEAD—HOSTILE

Army
2Lt. Eulis N. -Wilkes Jr., Yuma, Arlr.
Sgt. Clillord J. Votke l l , Culver City,

Calif.
Pfc. John E. Esten, Pequabuck, Conn.
Cpl. Gary L. Elia, Louisville, Ky.
Pfc. Leo E. Michaud, Gardiner, Maine.
Cpl. John F. Young, Oxon Hill, Mtf.
SP4 John J. Moore, Brooklyn, N.Y.

MISSING IN ACTION
Army

Sp<- Andy Garnica.
SP4 John T. McChesney III
Pic. Julio A. Calderon

Marine Corps
LCpl. Richard W. Fischer

DIED NOT AS A RESULT
OF HOSTILE ACTION

Army
SP4 Jimmia J. Jett, Los Angeles, Calif.
SP4 Joseph Vielra, Fall River, Mass.
SP-I Boyce L. Duncan Jr., Alamogordo,

N.M.
Pfc. Jerry D. Wells, Portland, Ore.
Sgl. Nery J. Brcnes, Bayamon, P.R.

Navy
LCdr. William J. Thompson, Coronctdo,

Calif.
Lt. Orvllle D. Cooley, San Diego, Calif.
AO3 William H. Reedy Jr., Chico, Calif.
TN Gulllcrmo B. Paoaduan, .San Nicolas,

Pcingafinan, Philippines, Entry in Serv-
ice: San Dleuo, Calif. :

Lt. (|.g.) Ronald L. Roehrich, Glossbon,

Lt. (j.g.) Warren W. Boles, Beeville,
Texs.

Air Fwc»
Sgt. James A. Stark, WoHaston, Mas*.

MISSING TO DEAD—NOW HOSTILK
Marine C*TM

SSrit.' Homer D. Soring, Jacksonville,

SSgt. Ronald Fair, Mllllngton, Tenn.



Prime Territory

A smiling group from the Am*Phong Boys
Home in Vung Tan, Vietnam, surrounds Father

Nguyen Van Qui, supervisor. The home gets a
helping hand from the 330th Transportation Co.

(USA)

G/s Help Boys fo Clean Up
VUNG TAU, Vietnam (10)—

Some 100 boys at the An-Phong
Boys Home here have been get-
ting help from the 330th Trans-
portation Co. through its Civic
Action Program.

The boys, from 10 to 16 years
old, all have come under Father
Nguyen Van Qui's supervision
voluntarily, and are free to leave
at any time. Most stay on, and
are involved in the work that

keeps the home operating.
For the past few years the

330th, 765th Transportation Bn.,
34th General Support Group, has
given them a hand with their
laundry and bakery. Most of the
men of the 330th have their
laundry done at the home, which
brings it extra money. Through
its Civic Action program, the
330th contributes funds, to the
home. These donations plus pro-

fits have helped to make the
home almost self-sustaining.

Father Qui, of the Rcdemp-
tionist Congregation, feels the
home is doing quite well, al-
though there are still many
needs. Clothing is always a pro-
blem, and facilities always need
improvement. But, since Father
Qui is optimistic, he's already
thinking of another home, this
one for wayward girls.

Unit Takes a Shine Sfubborn
Gfs Help
SchoolCU CHI, Vietnam (10) —

Nuynh, an 11-year-old Vietnam-
ese boy, had never been lo
school. Money was scarce, so
the boy became an expert at
shining boots to earn money to
help his family.

Every day he would hurry to
the business district, of Cu Chi
to compete against other boys
for customers.

Because he did such a good
job, Nuynh had many friends
at the big American base camp
near the village,

One of his favorites is 1st Lt.
Alfred Serrato, executive officer
w i t h the 25th Div.'s 1st Bn.
(Ivlech.), 5th Inf.

One day as Serrato was hav-
ing his boots sinned he noticed
the boy was extremely quiet.
When Serrato asked what was
\vrorig, Nuynh burst into tears.

"The other kids around us
stalled teasing the boy, so I

asked them what was going on,'
Serrato said. "They told me
Nuynh couldn't afford to go to
school like the rest of them."

Serrato told the boy he would
be back in two days with enough
money for his schooling. A big
grin appeared on the boy's face,
lie wiped away the tears and
went on with his work.

"I thought this would be a
good project for the company,"
Serrato said "so 1 asked them
for help. The response was
great."

Within hours enough money
had been collected to send the
boy to school for a year. W i t h ,
the extra money, they bought
school clothes for him.

"As time goes by and lie
needs money for school sup-
plies, we'll have it ready,"
Serrato said.

Little Nuynh is st i l l shining
boots, but only after school and
then just to visit his friends.

Japanese Youth Group
Sees Siahts in Banqkok

By MIKE BOYD
S&S Correspondent

BANGKOK, Thailand — A
J a p a n e s e youth group, 3(i8
s t r o u g, spent four days in
Bangkok last week as part of a
good-will cruise.

The young diplomatic corps is
comprised of Japanese workers
between 19 and 25 years in
age. About 90 are girls. They
were .selected by their govern-
ment for the trip to commemo-
rate the centennial of the Meiji
Restorat ion.

Whi le in Bangkok, they were
divided in to four sections, some
making trips up-country and
others staying in Bangkok to
meet Thai off icials and to see
the sights.

Receptions and meetings w i t h
Thai youth groups were a major
part of their i t inerary .

T h e i r ship, the 12,600-ton
Sakura Maru. has been com fr i -
ed into a f loa t ing classroom for
its travelers to learn the history
and cul ture of each nation they
vis i t .

CHU LAT, Vietnam (TO)—"If
they destroy, it again, we'll just
come back wi th new materials
and help the people rebuild it,"
said Sgt. l.C. Arlen C. Wil l iams,
platoon sergeant of the" Ameri-
ca!'. Div. G-5's <Hh Civ i l Affairs
Platoon.

"This is the s e c o n d t ime
we've helped rebuild the school,
at Khoung Nhon," Williams con-
tinued. "It was destroyed once
before we started the project."

The school, located in the
hamlet of Kheung Nhon near
Chu Lai, was first destroyed
last yea)'. The platoon stepped
in and helped start the recon-
s t ruc t ion .

"When the school was about,
90 per cent complete, the VC
leveled i t , probably w i t h satchel
charges," Williams added.

While the 220-student elemen-
tary school is being rebui l t ,
classes are being held in a
small, adjacent, wooden struc-
ture.

Khoung Nhon is also the s i te
of other civil action programs.
Many wells have been bui l t and
a large garden project is under
way.

AF Helps Build
Clinic for Lepers

P L K I K U , Vie tnam ( O l ) — A
Sii.OtiO cheek has been presented
ai Pleiku AB from the Air Force
Blue Civic Action Fund to aid
in building a leper clinic fur
Pleiku City and the area.

The check was presented to
the Hev. Charles Long, director.
ol the Evangelical Mission in
Pleiku by Lt. Col. W.A. Soha,
ii'i.'ifd Combat Support Croup
\iee commander.

RAN ME TtnJOT, Vietnam
<IO) — "I was a Viet Cong a
few months ago. But for a long
time I had been dissatisfied with
what I was doing and I could no
longer believe in what the Viet
Cong stood for," blared the loud-
speaker.

Speaking to the crowd of vil-
lagers that had quickly formed
was a member of the Armed
Propaganda Team, composed of
ex-Viet Cong .soldiers who had
renounced their allegiance to
the North to encourage the vol-
untary withdrawal of Viet Cong
personnel from high-lands vil-
lages.

The team had sided with the
S-5 element of the 1st Bn., 22nd
Inf. headed by Capt. Carl Brew-
er, and was now working the
village of Buon Bra near the
''Regulars" firebase.

Brewer remarked, "I'm look-
Ing forward to working with the
team as they have brought in
20 Chieu Hois in the past four
months. This is prime territory
and we should see some definite
results." His words proved pro-
phetic.

First Lt. Robert Goodstein,
the team's American adviser on
whose head the VC had put a
.si/able price tag, arrived later
and the patrol set out.

Arriving at the village of Van
Moui, the team's squad leader
took a position behind the loud-
speakers and told the villagers
of his past. He went, on to relate
what had happened to him
since he had become a Chicu
Hoi. The effect on the villagers
was soon apparent as one man ,
stepped forward, declaring him-
self a supply agent for tl>e Viet,
Cong. It was his job to collect
rice and gather bits of in te l l i -
gence for the enemy.

"The VC come here every Fri-
day and drain the village of its
food reserves," he told Tluian,
a school-trained interpreter w i t h
the "Regulars." "They'give us
no weapons' because they do not
have enough for themselves,"
he continued.

After a search of the village,
the S-5 element conducted u
MEDCAP (medical civic action
program) f o r . t h e villagers and
then moved on to the village of
Buon Ea Huk for another t a lk .

Before the afternoon was over
the team had added three more
Chicu Hois to its l i s t . A f t e r an

' in te rp re te r had finished his t a l k
to the men, a group of gir ls
came up and iden t i f i ed them-
selves as wives of CSFs (Vie t -
namese c iv i l -soldiers who make

up the American-advised Camp
Strike Forces),

One of the girls admitted,
"When the VC come they mis-
treat and mock us because we
are married to CSFs, We don't
know what they will do to us
the next time."

Brewer assured them they
M-ould be protected and praised
the girls for helping to remove
the scourge of the Viet Cong.

When the patrol left, a new
Vietnamese flag was flying over
the village and another Viet
Cong supply center had beefi
undermined,

The new Chieu Hois were es-
corted with their families back
to the firebase and latc£ to Ban
Me Thuot.

Copter
Rescues 3
Filipinos

CU CHI, Vietnam (10)—Throe
seriously injured Filipinos wore
rescued by a U.S. Army heli-
copter crew.

The trio was spotted from thp
•air by Ma.j. Jack 0. Johnson,
2(>9th Aviation Bn. aircraft com-
mander, as he approached the
Tay Ninh Airfield, 65 miles
northwest of Saigon.

Landing the aircraft nearby,
Johnson found that one of the
victims, a man, had been thrown
clear of the wreckage, while a
second man and a woman were
trapped beneath it and in dan-
ger of drowning.

Johnson reported all three
were unconscious and bleeding
from multiple injuries.

WO pilot Phillip E. Coat.es
immediately radioed for medical
aid. while Johnson and Spec. 4
James E. He.nsley, crew chief,
began extricating the trapped
couple.

Pfc. Charles Patr ick , ' . door
gunner, administered first aid
to the second man.

According to Johnson, it took
20 minutes lo free, the two in
the ditch. Since they were un-
conscious, Patrick h;ul to hold
the i r heads above; water.

All three were made as com-
for tab le as possible' u n t i l a d u s t -
off helicopter arrived to evac-
ua te them to the hospital .

Viet on a Motorbike

DA N A N G , V i e t n a m ( ISO)—A
Vietnamese motorcycle dr iver
and a U.S. Mar ine teamed up to
get re inforcements when a
squad's radio went dead dur ing
a V'C a t tack .

Aftrr-tH-t-..enemy mor ta r round
landed nearby and a sniper
.started f i r i n g past t h e i r heads.
LCpl. J immy Davis, 19. ca lmly
stepped mit on the road and
thumbt d a ride.

"A Vietnamese drove u\. on a
motorcycle," Davis said. "I
used s i j - n language and a bit of
French to tel l him tha t 1 needed
a ride to the ba t ta l ion about a
m i l e away.

"1 got on the rear .seat and
v, e hauled off." said Davis ,
"That yuv could d r ive ! You

should have seen the stares v. e
got when ue pulled into t in- bat-
t a l ion area."

Davis ran to B Co. at t h e 1st
Bn., 5th Mar ine Iii.-gt. commanJ
post to te l l of the a t t a c k .

Marines wen- loaded on :i
true!-; \ \ i t h a spare radio and
headed for the squad ' s pos i t i on .

"When we got back Us t h e
M e l io i r of the road win-re our
squad ua.s p rov id ing s e c u r i t y ,
the guys were all r ight ." D;rns
said.

"We. d idn ' t have any mure
trouble w i t h t he VC for Ux re,-,!
of t i n ; dav ," lie said.
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US Destroyer, Russ Ship Collide

Sea of
japan
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.tapan early Wednesday, the
Defense Department said.

hitfolVed were the tJSS Rowan
and the merchant ship Vislobo-
kov.

The Rowan reported a three
foot hole was torn in its hull
above the waterline. In response
to queries from the U.S. ship,
the Vislobokov signalled there
was "damage to my stern two
meters (about two yards) in
length" but added "no assis-
tance required,"

The protest from the Soviet
Foreign Ministry was delivered
Thursday night to the U.S.
embassy in- Moscow and for-
warded to the State Depart-
ment, a spokesman said. It said
the U.S. ship was at fault in the
collision.

Department s p o k es m a n -
Robert J. McCloskey said the
United States intended to reply
"in due course" to the Soviet
Union.

Navy authorities noted that

the Wednesday, Washington
time, collision occurred at 4:53
a.m. when darkness still pre-
vailed. Even though the incident
happened in the general area
where the U.S. intelligence ship
Pueblo was hijacked Jan. 23,
Defense Department spokesmen
discounted any connection.

The Pentagon said the colli-
sion came during a "crossing
situation" which .seemed to
imply that each ship was
unknowingly on a collision
course.

They added that the Rowan,
skippered by Cmdr. Loren I.
Moore of Wheat Ridge, Colo.,
had the right of way under in-
ternational maritime regula-
tions. The site of the collision
was 95 miles off the South Ko-
rean port of Pobang.

U.S. officials said that Ameri-
can Navy captains have long
had orders to hold their course
and speed when they have the
right of way and another vessel
crosses their path.

KUTII WILTING

N. Korea,
US. Meet
AtDMZ

By SGT. .1. TOM GRAHAM
S8.S Korea Bureau

SEOUb-U.S. and North Ko-
rean senior Military Armistice
Commission (MAC) delegates
met in private, four-hour talks
at Panmunjom Friday but failed
to reach. agreement on the re-
turn of the U.S. Navy vessel
Pueblo and crew, a U.S. Em-
bassy spokesman here said Sat-
urday.

Rear Aclm. John V. Smith,
senior United Nations Command
member, and North Korean
senior spokesman Maj. Con.
Chung Kook Park held the un-
scheduled MAC meeting be-
tween 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Friday
with only two interpreters pre-
sent.

The two did not reach any
agreement, one source said, ex-
cept to meet again at Panmun-
jom in two or three days.

An aide to Maj. Gen. Byong
Hion Lew, 110K member of the
United Nations Command MAC
delegation, said Gen. Lew did
not attend the unscheduled Pan-
munjom meeting Friday.

The meeting was held a day
after North Korean Radio broad-
casts indicated a willingness to
discuss the Pueblo incident at
P a n m u n j o m . The U.S. an-
nounced in Washington Thurs-
day that it had agreed to meet
North Korea at Panmunjom.

Heavy Fighting Rages at Hue
(Continued From Pa?c I)

killed in Saigon's Gia Dinh area
alone. Civilian casualties for the
area wore reported at 88 killed
and more than 1,000 wounded.

(Tn one nine-block section of
Saigon, a police cordon rounded
up 100 Viet Cong, as well as an
antiaircraft gun and and an
antitank weapon.

(A Red force attacked the
Newport bridge Friday morn-
ing but were held off by Viet-
namese soldiers until helicopter
gunships, gunboats and armored
ears arrived to drive the Com-
munists off. The bridge leads to
docking facilities on the south
side of the Saigon river.

(Several other firefights were
reported, but d e t a i l s were
sketchy.)

The main center of attention
Friday was on Hue, 400.8 miles
north, where the enemy ap-
peared to be making its strong-
est bid to hold control.

Associated Press correspoml-

idgway Confers
At White House

WASHINGTON (AP)—Retired
Army Gen. Matthew B. Ridgway
met with President Johnson and
Vice President Hubert II. Hum-
phrey Thursday for talks on the
Vietnam and Korea situations.

The White House said the talks
were held after a luncheon also
attended by the Joint Chiefs of
Staff. Ridgway was at the White
House for about four hours.

ent John Lengcl reported from
Hue Friday night that the city
was completely blacked out be-
cause power' supplies had been
cut. He said the situation was
confused, but the Viet Cong ap-
peared to have much of the city
under their control.

The U.S. command said Com-
munist forces still held two
comers of the old walled c'ty
called the Citadel, and that
heavy fighting was going on.
U.S. Marines and South Viet-
namese troops were in the ac-
tion. Other information indicated
the enemy control was more
widespread with the Allied
troops holding on. to isolated is-
lands of resistance.

From 10 to 20 Americans were
reported missing in the city.

Reports from the scene said
that because of the historical
importance of Hue as the one-
time scat of Vietnamese kings,
the South Vietnamese authori-
ties were reluctant to give per-
mission to destroy some of the
okl buildings where the Com-
munists were emplaced.

Lengel said that Friday night
the U.S. forces wore holding a
perimeter around the U.S. mili-
tary advisory compound on the
south bank of the Perfume River
that divides the city. Shortly be-
fore sundown, the Marines tried
to move out of the perimeter
but fierce fighting followed and
they were forced back into their
positions.

One unconfirmed report said

South V i e t n a m e s e airborne
troops had tried four times to
crash through a gate in the
southern part of the Citadel, but
were beaten back each time.

Heavy firing occurred all over
the city throughout the day and
it was difficult to evacuate the
wounded, Lengel reported.

In a sand-bagged bunker in the
advisory compound, d o c t o r s
were working feverishly to treat
the mounting toll of casualties. CAROLYN GRISWOLD

5 Missionaries Slain

LBJ Discusses Pueblo, VC

(Continued From Page 1)
to them, when American forces
reached there.

The dead were identified as
the Rev. Robert Ziemer, 49, To-
ledo, Ohio; the Rev. C. Edward
Thompson, 43, and his wife,
Ruth, 44, of New Kensington,
Pa.; nurse Ruth M. Wilting, 42,
Cleveland, Ohio, and Leon C.
Griswold, 66, of White Plains,
N.Y.

Griswold's daughter, Carolyn,
41, also a missionary, and Mrs.
Ziemer were injured.

The Rev. Gerald Smith, an of-
ficial of the missionary organi-
zation, said word of the deaths
came from an Army chaplain,
the Rev. Richard Perkins, who
called last midnight by radio
from Ban Me Thuot.

The call was relayed through
MeChord Air Force Base, Wash.

The report also said that an-
other missionary, Hank Blood,

of the Wycliffe Bible Transla-
tors, was captured by the Viet
Cong, but that his wife and chil-
dren were released and are
safe.

Chaplain Perkins^ in his call
from Ban Me Thuot, said that of
the situation there now: "We
are in a more secure position
and are getting reinforcements
now."

Only one of the bodies of the
dead, that of Rev. Mr. Ziemer,
was recovered immediately, he
said. The others could not be
approached until experts were
available to deal with the booby
traps.

The alliance said it had the
largest Protestant missionary
force in South Vietnam, with 138
persons assigned there. I ts
work, a spokesman said, is pri-
marily evangelical.

(Continued From Page 1)
out forecasting a victory in
what seemed to be an imminent
battle, he said, "I am confident
that our men and the South Viet-
namese will be giving a good
account of themselves."

The President said: "Wo have
known for several mouths that
the Communists were planning
a massive winter-spring offen-
sive.

"We have detailed informa-
tion on Ilo Chi Minn's order
governing that offensive. Pan
of it is called a general uprising,
We know the object was to
overthrow the constitutional gov-
ernment in Saigon and to create
a situation in which we and the
Vietnamese would be willing to
accept a Comniuni.st-doininated
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coalition government.
"Another part of that offensive

was planned as a massive at-
tack across the frontiers of
South Vietnam by North Viet-
namese units . . .

"Just before meeting with you
I read a long cable from Am-
bassador (Ellsworth) Bunker
which described the vigor with
which the Vietnamese govern-
ment and our own people are
working together to deal wi th"
the current general uprising,
Johnson said.

"in the. meanwhile, we may
at th is moment be on the eve
of a major enemy offensive in
the area of Khe Sanh and gen-
erally around the Demilitarixed
Zone . . ."

He said tha t , after intensive
review of recent developments
in Vietnam, he saw no reason
at this point to ask Congress for
inure troops beyond the present

525,000 autliori/cd for the South-
east Asian war.

lie said current American
manpower in V i e t n a in was
.slightly under 500,000.

Summing up his review of the
Vietnam situation and enemy
losses, the President said: "That
does not look like a (Commu-
n i s t ) victory to me."

The President met reporters
in the Cabinet Room adjoining
his office a few minutes after
noon.

The newsmen had only a few
minutes notice that the news
conference was to take place.

Johnson began by reading a
prepared statement. Then he ac-
cepted (jut'stions and answers
for about oO minutes, walking up
and down one side of the long
cabinet table while reporters
hbol questions at turn from the
other side. The coni'erence was
nol f i lmed for television use.

Oil Fire Hits
Town in NJ.

GUTTENBERG, N.J. (AP) —
A scorching lire and several
m i n o r explosions devastated
water-front offices and an oil
storage area of the Imperial
Oil Co. here Friday.

Police said the fire was "under
control" about three hours af ter
it began. Large oil storage tanks
on the company property were
not endangered.

There were no reports of in-
juries.

The fire broke out in a sec-
tion of the office building con-
taining 55-gallon oil storage
drums, setting off explosions and
spreading to the offices.

Fire companies r e s p o n d e d
from three nearby cities.

Guttenberg is on the Hudson
River across from Biith Street in
New York City.

World Weather
USAF Weather Central

TOKYO AREA
Saturday: Fair and cold: Low near 20
Sunday; Fair to cloudy: Hi oh near 50

TEMPERA TUIIES
Feb. 2, we
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